Calcium Chloride Market Reviews
Industrial Uses

7 Distillate and LPG Drying
Cal-Dry calcium chloride, a proprietary General Chemical formulation, is an enhanced product that removes haze and dissolved water that can
cause haze from finished refinery distillates.
DESCRIPTION
Refiners cool steam-stripped hydrocarbon streams to remove much of the water in the product. The product then goes to salt dryers, most of
which operate between 90 and 100°F. Refiners have traditionally used rock salt (NaCl) or CaCl2 to dry distillate and cracked-product streams.
Rock salt removes only water droplets and reduces haze point 15 to 20°F below the operating temperature of the salt dryer. Calcium chloride, as a
hygroscopic material, removes soluble and insoluble water from hydrocarbon streams, so it gives greater hazepoint reduction than salt, i.e., 20°F or
more.
Unfortunately CaCl2 particles tend to fuse and form bridges. The channels formed create an uneven hydrocarbon flow through the vessel. Cal-Dry
CaCl2 minimizes bridging while preserving the benefits of CaCl2. It also can be used at lower temperatures than rock salt, so it has greater drying
effectiveness.
Cal-Dry CaCl2 reduces or eliminates distillate haze problems caused by high throughputs or excessive salt-dryer temperature and further cooling in
storage. It is pH adjusted to reduce the possibility of dryer corrosion.
APPLICATION
Most refiners use upflow salt dryers with a maximum average velocity of less than 10 in./min. Upward velocities with heavier, more viscous stocks
average about 6 in./min. The inlet of the distribution system should ensure even plug
flow up the vessel through the salt bed, which is usually supported by gravel. Salt crystal precipitation or fouling in the gravel bed can be eliminated
by placing a 2-in. layer of sand on top of the gravel prior to charging Cal-Dry CaCl2.

All information, statements, data, advice and/or recommendations, including, without limitation, those relating to storage, loading/unloading, piping and transportation (collectively referred to herein as
“information”) are believed to be accurate and reliable. However, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to its completeness, accuracy, fitness for a particular purpose or any other matter,
including, without limitation, that the practice or application of any such information is free of patent infringement or other intellectual property misappropriation. Da-Lee Group is not engaged in the business of
providing technical, operational, engineering or safety information for a fee, and, therefore, any such information provided herein has been furnished as an accommodation and without charge. All information
provided herein is intended for use by persons having requisite knowledge, skill and experience in the chemical industry. Da-Lee Group Industrial Products shall not be responsible or liable for the use,
application or implementation of the information provided herein, and all such information is to be used at the risk, and in the sole judgment and discretion, of such persons, their employees, advisors and agents.
This document may contain references to certain equipment, services, technology, vendors and suppliers. Such references are included for reference only, and are intended for evaluation by persons having
requisite knowledge, skill and experience in the chemical industry. These references are not to be construed as endorsements or recommendations of any particular equipment, service, technology, vendor or
supplier, nor are they intended to exclude or disfavor any other of same. Of course, an independent evaluation of equipment, technology, vendors and suppliers should be performed and the ultimate decision as
to selection of same rests solely with the purchaser.
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